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ADE BULLETIN Number 20, January 1969
MINDING OUR OWN BUSINESS

By Daniel Bernd, United States Office of Education

Members of the English profession would do well to ponder Mark Twain's remark that
"To be good is noble; but to show others how to be good is nobler and no trouble,"
before they pass resolutions on such assorted subjects as the draft and the moral
climate of Chicago. While an increased social awareness can hardly be faulted, we must
be careful not to trade one kind of irrelevance for another, moving on the political
scale from right to left without examing our own responsibilities for the problems
that beset us, and thereby delaying their solutions.

To put it bluntly, I believe that those of us in higher education are directly responsible
for the ghetto, for urban disorder, for police rioting, and for the deterioration in
confidence between the young and their government. And rather than indulging in spasms
of moral righteousness about the iniquities of the military-industrial complex we might
well consider the educational power structure and our own place in it--not the sins of
politicians, scientists, space engineers, policemen, and legislators, but our own.

My premises are simple ones:

1. The shape and structure of American life is governed primarily by
education, our largest industry.

2. The control of American education rests in the hands of colleges and
universities, mainly exercised by liberal arts professors.

3. The nature of the American society is therefore the resultant of forces
inherent in the values and structures of higher education.

4. Higher education has organized itself as racist, elitist, selfish, and
irresponsible.

The fact of institutional racism in higher education has become obvious enough recently.
There could be no ivory tower dweller left who doesn't understand why children from Watts
and Harlem have little chance to get into college and why they can't pass our tests.
Yet members of the academic community have difficulty in understanding the connection
between their own elitist values and the racism of the institution within which they
operate. Their own humane liberalism is quite irrelevant in the face of an educational
world which institutionally discriminates. Our definitions of quality cause more dis-
crimination and waste more human resources every day than all the overt racists could
manage in a lifetime of effort. Given the opportunities to teach in, give money to, do
research with, or vote power for, we will exercise the options in favor of places that
rank high in the production of what are conceived to be quality Ph.D's, no matter what
the need is for other services. And those schools, of course, are the ones that devote
minimal resources to teacher education, and which know the least about and accept the
least responsibility for the communities in which they exist. Entrance into and power
within those colleges and universities are preserved by a system of tests and measure-
ments, grade-point averages, and self-regarding criteria of quality which, intentionally
or not, discriminate against those who are not trained in institutions attuned to those
criteria and staffed by their graduates.

Because we work those selection and control devices first and foremost in the service of
what we conceive to be our own economic and professional interests, we have failed the
people we have intended to serve. We are caught in a curious trap: our responsibility
is to transmit and transform culture and knowledge, the traditions of civilization, but
in organizing ourselves to preserve the independence and freedom necessary to meet that
responsibility we have erected a system that prevents us from doing it.

I have been led to this conclusion by some disturbing phenomena, primarily the political
polarization along educational class lines that has appeared in the last year--phenomena
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which demonstrate that tile pitdozmi Is smsegg-ice= mare effficuIt than. simply compensating

for the neglect of the minority disaidenceaed. Ve have had a Presidential Campaign

in which one candidate forged a coaii....,"-4-.-fsm hezeeti colleg students, professors, and the

upper niddle-class, ann on at least one P2-----aFfolz publicly raTied attention to the fact

that the educated people voted for him amid the Ignoramt for that other fellow. Another

candidate constructed a campaign carefv *4-m0_4 at the prejudices of the lower middle-

class. I submit that when DIME tkr:-. .a Ls the hero of college professors and another

of policemen, then sometilin is (, = somewhere, The suspiciam of imtellectuals and

the educated by people who mrr with rillramilds may rest am same solid evidence that

the intellectual community has not and does tot serwe their interests. I would, to a

large extent, agree. If policemen act as. Li r.C"raTT 300U1, .40 dam't the humanists bear some

responsibility for timr?

While it is easy enough for ms to see schools filt ghetto chfTdren, we are mistaken

if we think we can fix it up by civil rimIts laws, open:. 0.0- img, increasing by a few

percentage points the number of No010 - minority stal-0 admitted to college, or

adopting a mystique of connumity 0.-.,.., I 01 1---however impo -..t those remedies may be.

We must examine the reasons wday we lame fa--41*4 the rlotivg cop as well as the rioting

black, find what it is in us 1-,...,, has Tromcmced a c/ass educatiam system, and then do

something about it.

There is plenty of , 4K- of our folios:es La the s .. ls, particularly by humanists.

Literature and the arts are cultarnal matters considered INAftrTy the property of the

college bound. Why vo - a 1. 0 _ -_,00. ii,-....10 Q AO -"CH OA A be considered more appropriate for the

poor, blue-collar class 44001 all --4 a arailLgraidle 110.4 , and literature more appro-

priate for white-collar class (....., t . ..ii and the Is not very clear, but that is the

curricular fact in most .0,,,uds ' 1 a -: a a ve:-14 0004emonr., enrichment, and tracking programs

do, empirically, inmost - .w,ols, sort out rivErdren. along class and income lines. (It

took the Federal courts to persuade ale Thstazin'ton, D.C. school system of that truth.)

And when it comes tine to gp to college, (those that get even that far are the educa-

tionally privileged) the tickets of must be purchased by performance in school

and on tests -which r- a-. tike waltzes of the college professors to a very marked degree.

What is taught and tested in 't law L11 rmously on what college professors think

ought to be taught and, I ei thil.g. they think . -r owm children should learn.

We are familiar enough -with the igrIELLawannijilas and others of haw Communist

elites tend to perpetuate their puma, MIES' ciasm by .23 a 0 01° educational opportunities

for their children, hut -we 't exaxisei IffiT*t phenomenon very closely in our own

country. It does deserve -= a IP 0:ffilall (JAI I i;c11-1..' we:would find the tests will always
result in the admission ef professore c=.-Idrea-71 and the riliTgren of the communities in

which they live. My '-411.(c. of tilie tesdeacy of college teachers to judge schools
in very personal terns lave Lee me to the farmr1"*Flon of the first law of educational

testing: "Whenever the t at, ;14 a of college avap essors begin to score lower than the

first quartile on s 13410.-lb tests, the tests will øhig until they do score in

the first quartile."

What we define as quality , is a sPIF---fulfilling prcrihecy that separates children

along income and class lines. i the svstem does so discrtminate has been so well

documented that it is mot emenamgAmale. irmst Is not so well rstood is that the way

we educate students in asarticuriarig in. r-education, supports
and perpetuates that class system, and it should_ not surprise us that the system does not

suddenly become egall., and democratic it the twafth grade.

That class education - :411103.113 itself is am-as le not only by-what happens to the

children in the schools but by lifrat 0-.00 ta rhwir teachers in co/lege. It is not

simply that the richest so.w.1 systems lire the best rs, it is that what we think
of as the best teachers are the emes the richest schools hire. And this is true not only

from district to district, Ipt even wrii"rhfuln the same district. There is, in the American



schools, a rat-7n close correlation het. weer_ avemge of the teacher

and ,t--hf 1min le 4= rihe schoo: i the grades, the richer

the community serwe. os to ies ti 1fi tf t Litr of that criterion

(indeed, I insist thac it does hr-- the sua....13,9a,,, t that the elementary and

secondary schools uterpetze the rigards sys aut. lues of the colleges and uni-

versities. Mose ,.,--t-caciaers who do hest. AT tr in schools most concerned

with imitatinag then and acting im ,gleft-lt3 4 lgaert

Upper irlacgs schools rell-t ease ::;irren_Lag way; that is, in the

inverse ratio beta:eau co=act with studerms erg. mom students you. deal

1.iith, the lover your orestil and Day. Tn pni of course, by the

research professor who has 110 studesrL.s at :Jc

Now most MP 21 f-: *-tts$ and ether J eral ari-_,s irzsraissm -Anti.rr-creglare the results of this

system a*4). w.,2 w-.1..eauding that *Cr ELCIM is the major means of
it. Me troohle with the slosecar. 7tmseessar is that he does not

realize how mach looa r e ism,. ise is cis irreTusricli'y 3:1;s31.-seiect. wtth the schools as I,

but 11e itlwrivals it the fault of tiae etiurotrigr-.1;c, Cg amt. supee-ntendents, school
members, or State DeverximerrL7,s ttgar. Amore:LI. ffe does not realize

that he has sera his' victory over the -seaciae-rs- -531 -4 trot only outvotes them in

faculty meetlinags, ine is becoming incrriy iji iti. iwasing his research ori-

mico them. Sots' the IlletgalPreS rarsf g,Isetuga- 3es, power adheres to

tiose sullo icarvw the -least eb, the schooas 53-cm Jeirk- pAresumattly, are preparing their

staugleats to teach.
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The maim tweaponts for medurraimiag wativa at course, the graduate

degree. by conatrollthog the entry _level tip _-tiltItc-riktar ant- by emphasizing degree

statms more than edocatioual -ion, t-äo i their power. Thus we have

the pyramid of ihnerficas tiae yujnr tt utiinm mak- the lower the grade level,

the less the pres-tige, poser, and reward. J jj i-aug iliac the very best edu-

rat- resources we could muster Cavan jor-iw ti 'quest:Um cse "best") would be directed

at elemeotary amid secmdary school ciaildito, zt larezzai is the lamentable case.

The etsratioan vizols-lions are no sUff-eresm :fnzom z?ry oixti-pcirtressian in putting first

orgamizio- g themselves to 131): lifrlifttf$2:M, As Ifernard Shaw

columnated laa Tirie Doctor's Didemm. ozersTaxacies against the laity."

liut the tty Iarates these necessimy pttiui nexpitcies onLy as long as they

are persuaded of a performa. T ss. risfei:ve the Imust of public dis-

satisfactiona much more quickly than iri.gber *3:41.--tur..'ii.._.uisFe we have, in the first place,

managed to tie Kane frrr faddirres iii t ii stanenirem eisfe, and because, in

th2. seolzat 7-000"- 4 1("'-:
..-114.,,-ssititictinntztrIlect system has paid off

y im. its earichasest of riian 1ffe. mew- isominning ta see, however,

that we are doing oul3r cs iT 4xs

Pa

0.-4111(0 ':.`,011411:

Veal ziesn, whist Sfuomlui we he doing? J iwoce mozasendations far reform,
itioas Witick are well within IKE /003" ti with present resources.

ttir se must make tiles 'because 1. believe at raughtthat the teaching

of language am& literature is a suprmiely :±mtwmUsitt likomrsirri-vity, central ta the sur-
vival of the Aktnies

L. Coll-141mo- t...Ichers must get vile- sioe i:sE going an in the schools, as
part of thed..r Drafessional re you- have teachers of English

classes, you must imam- airie s. 1.ug crn in their classes. You can

not leave that task to someixotty il,kicr_inizetr_er- knowledge is a necessary

coaditio; of teacher ?revert:ism
--.sfueC--icient one, far any of us.

2. Ve must Acme out, fommally zo ti Erahlish a professional re-

latfoushis with 13 of the 07c- 5siburh, goer or rich. The

teadherF.. aid the studesri-s .osid-..wieret. them.. Part of our responsi-

-u-ilitw is hrofessional ass° P,...1:iatzumrary ant secondary school
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teachers. Unless we can regard them
preservation and growth of our subjec

nor help them, and if we can't help

into dry scholasticism.
3. We must insist on rewarding work in teaching, and working with teachers (is TODere a

more important research problem than "How is this subject learned?) equally seta

conventional scholarship. So far we have been separatist and far from evmal tour

we treat our colleagues in the subject matter itself who interest themselves Ls tfte

teacher-learner problem, at any level. Even those departments mho do allow Isgrisai

Ph.D.'s to do this work do so on a very limited scale. Such a professor Is usually

there to demonstrate a public departmental broad-mindedness about the problem Iza

order to cover a private determination to ignore it. It goes without sayLmg that

he will be promoted more slowly and paid less than the "pure" researchers. Arid

even those who succeed within our research-oriented graduate schools is Isterestimg

themselves in teacher educa ion usually succeed at the price of being goot!7cte

Toms (I probably fall into that category myself). As long as they admit

scholars treat them well, don't have any truck with educationists, don't ita;111c flack

to the promotion committee, and indicate that they know their place, they cas =mit

directly with teachers. Although the Liberal Arts Dean as plantation owner ts sot

too far-fetched an analogy, perhaps a Marxist model of the graduate professor as tale

entrepreneur absorbing the surplus value of the labor of the lower-class teaciters

is still more apt.

as colleagues, jointly responsible for tat
t disciplines, then we will never

tiv.tm, we can't help ourselves from disappearLag

NI .L'oito

I have a simple enough formula to cure this absurd distortion, a formula taaat savealdet

cost any money: at least half of every English department should be meMbers twit& a

direct and major responsibility for teacher education, and they must be remanded for

it. Their research must be directed at finding out and demonstratingbowasawffiat
children learn, and how they can help those children. Perhaps if ye:direct our at

tion at our primary consumers we can avoid the sterile, simplistic disputes aapost

publishing or perishing, or research versus teaching.
4. We must further forego the stale and evasive arguments about the difficulty off egralm-

ating teaching performance, our own or anybody else's. Even if we don't *mow &ow to

evaluate teachers and teachers of teachers, we had better find out. If we &get like
somebody else's performance criteria, we had better develop our posi. 1I& fact of tire

matter is, there is a considerable body of literature on evaluation1WhichBommosIsts

remain ignorant of at their own peril. A good deal of that literature ls helpful,

and much less threatening to individualism and humane values that the obscurantism

and cowardice that refuses to consider or learn what we already . 1 ay mutt-
dote to behavioristic over-reliance on irrelevant and trivial tests Is to Isom, their

weaknesses and to know the reasonable alternatives.
5. Certainly teacher education is too important a matter to be left to educatlosIsts.

Teachers of basic subjects must be taught by subject-matter specia3ists willoo are Is-

terested in them as teachers. Teacher-training programs, -whether _minded ay the

federal government or from other sources, must have the support and Interest of tbose

specialists. The liberal arts departments must seek funding for their omma Isterests

or somebody else will do the job. The response of the Office of Educatios or the

Congress to the demands of subject-matter disciplines depends ultimately ots tem

willingness of those disciplines to participate, and to participate Ls the fun wader-

standing of their continuing responsibility.

The foregoing rests upon the assumption that the
nrthing, and that education is either democratic
for the recognition of our own duties toward the
afford the luxury of blaming the Chicago police,
The faults lie within ourselves.

American nation is egalitarian or It is
or not worth supporting. Vly plea Is

children and their teachers. =soot
the war in Vietnam or the araft laws.
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